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National Golf Tournament
by Mike Chamernik
Though she had a lawn chair in the shade, Vicki
Drinka stood on the fringe of the green to monitor the
ninth hole. 

She said she was the “putt police;” she measured
each long putt that every group made at the hole
during the KSKJ National Golf Tournament on June
28 at the Bonnie Brook Golf Course in Waukegan, Ill.
Though the prize for the longest putt was nominal (a
dozen Callaway golf balls for each member of the
team), the drama was high. The title changed hands
throughout the afternoon before Teri

Hoen made a 20-foot-8-inch uphill shot that won her
group the crown.

Both Hoen’s group and Drinka cheered. Drinka
had been waiting for and watching putts all afternoon,
so the moment carried some weight.

“It was really exciting for me to watch,” Drinka
said. “There were some really phenomenal shots.”

The day was filled with
clutch putts, long drives and
friendly competition, but it
wasn’t just about the golf. As
members of KSKJ know, the
outings have a much deeper
meaning.

KSKJ turned 120 this year,
so the KSKJ Life Board of
Directors authorized funds to
support a National Golf
Tournament in the anniversary
year. Waukegan, Illinois was
selected as the location, with St.
Mary’s (#79) and St. Joe’s (#53)
serving as the host lodges. Just
over 100 golfers participated, and the team of Debbie
Slater, Glenn Slater, John Leivick and Bob Leivick
won the scramble best-ball format with a score of 66.
Many more attended the dinner at Bonnie Brook and
stopped by the clubhouse bar afterwards for more
fellowship with their KSKJ friends.

Participants experienced the outing the way it was
intended: They had fun.

“It was a lot of fun seeing all the members,” said
Ryan Johnson, a member of the St. Mary’s lodge, a
KSKJ Scholarship recipient and KSKJ Scholar
Athlete. “I think everyone had a good time.”

Johnson golfed in a group with his father, Lance,
and spent time with other friends and family. Dana
Klemm, from the St. Joe’s lodge, had a similar

experience. A dozen members of Klemm’s family
golfed and another four attended the dinner.

“This is actually one of the first times I’ve
actually got to participate, because I’m normally
working [at the outings],” Klemm said. “It was a lot
of fun to be with my family.”

The tournament doubled as a fundraiser. The
proceeds from the golf will go
towards the KSKJ Scholarship
Fund, as will the money raised
from some of the day’s other
festivities. Members sponsored
holes throughout the course
(unique signs were created near
the tees for each sponsor), and the
host lodges ran a live auction, a
raffle, and competitions on the
course such as “Beat the Pro”
with St. Mary member John
Rueth. Many of the people who
golfed either won a KSKJ
Scholarship award (like Johnson)
or had a son, daughter or relative

who won the award (like Drinka’s son). 
MaryLou Stefanick, the National Director of

Athletics and St. Mary’s lodge secretary, thought of
the idea for a national golf tournament last August
and put together a group of volunteers to work on the
tournament with her. She said she wanted to do
something bigger than a standard lodge golf outing,
and she did.

“When KSKJ was founded 120 years ago, it was
on the premise of helping others in a time of need,”
Stefanick said. “Why not use a fun, fraternal, athletic
event such as golf as a means to continue with this
vision? Since many of the members that actively
support KSKJ Athletics have personally benefited
from our Scholarship Fund, why not use this

Rick Churnovic, Rich Churnovic, Lynn Miller, and
Mike Miller, all of St. Joseph #2 in Joliet, take part
in the 2014 National Golf Tournament, hosted by
the Waukegan Lodges.

continued on page 3

Thanks to our many generous hole
sponsors, over $1000.00 was raised for
the KSKJ Scholarship Fund. 
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tournament as an opportunity to raise funds and give
back to this awesome member benefit that we offer?”

The turnout was good and a mix of people
attended, from the young to the old, both men and
women. The Waukegan lodges were the best
represented, but members came in from South
Chicago, Joliet, Milwaukee, Sheboygan, Kansas and
Colorado.

“It was an exciting day,” KSKJ Life Chairman of
the Board Rudy Krasovec said. “It was exciting to see
so many people and so many KSKJ people out here
having a good time being together. That’s what
fraternalism is about. It’s about people getting
together to do things like this.”

KSKJ is a life insurance company, but what
separates them from the Allstates of the world is its
deep history and the fraternalism. The fraternalism,
meaning the community service events and the leisure
outings, serves two purposes: It allows KSKJ to
remain a non-profit, but more importantly it gives
members personable and engaging experiences. 

“At KSKJ, we sell financial products,” Krasovec
said. “We sell life insurance and annuities, and people
have to buy those. They’re not free. But what we give
away free is the fraternalism, and that comes from the
members. At KSKJ, we just make sure that it
happens. We’re the catalyst that makes sure people
are able to do that, but it’s the members who bring
the fraternalism to light.”

At the national tournament, attendees socialized.
They spent hours riding in carts and hitting golf balls
together. They shared stories about their families,
their jobs, their lives. They met new friends and
maintained old relationships. And it was all under the
umbrella of KSKJ.

“It just goes back to our roots, being Slovenian,”
Hank Govekar of the St. Mary’s lodge said. “It’s a
real fraternal group, we got a lot of nice people here.
You get to go out and have a good time every year.”

Though the roots are Slovenian, KSKJ has grown
over the years. 

“I think that we have expanded, and we are a little
bit more inclusive,” Youth/Adult Activities Director
Julie Schneller said. “But we still maintain our
traditional values. We still are a Christian-Catholic
organization, we’re still Slovenian. We care about
helping others, which is what we were founded on,
taking care of the widows and the orphans, and now
we’ve expanded that. We take care of our
communities. We still maintain our values.” 

Even after 120 years, both Krasovec and Schneller
said that there’s no end in sight. The organization is
stronger now than it’s ever been. New members are
joining, families are passing memberships down to
younger generations and more people are taking
leadership roles within KSKJ. 

“We could go for another 120 years,” Schneller
said. “We are just on fire right now, and there’s no
stopping us. We’re getting our young people
involved, fresh new ideas. We’re rolling right along.”

While national golf tournaments are not an annual
occurrence, KSKJ has several national events and the
respective lodges each have their own get-togethers
as well. The community serveice projects, outings,
tournaments and parties are what make KSKJ so
special.

“It’s something to look forward to,” Johnson said.
“It’s a like a family thing, everybody here seems to
get along together and we’re all kind of one big
family. We all enjoy doing any sort of outing, whether
we’re good or bad at it. Golf, basketball, volleyball.
So, it’s always a good time and something to look
forward to.”

Joan Dodich of St. Mary #79 signs her
name on the "closest to the pin"
marker on the par 3 sixth hole

St. Mary #79 member John Rueth (left) served as the
"KSKJ Pro" at the National Golf Tournament.  All golfers
had a chance to challenge John on the par 3 third hole,
with proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund.  Of the
Tony DeGrande, Jim Grom, KSKJ Chairman of the Board
Rudy Krasovec, and Hank Govekar group, only Jim
Grom's tee shot was closer than our pros

Dana Klemm, Kelly Glabowicz, Sue Dolence, and Kelsey
Glabowicz all of St. Joseph #53, enjoy a day in the
sunshine with family and KSKJ friends at the National Golf
Tournament.

Bonnie Brook Golf Course in Waukegan welcomed
the 104 golfers that played in the National Golf
Tournament.

All photos by Denise Biarnesen

National Golf Tournament
continued from page 2

About this Reporter:
Mike Chamernik is a life long member of
St. Mary #79, a KSKJ Scholarship
recipient, a 2-time attender of the KSKJ
Young Adult Leadership Conference &
Graduate of DePaul University
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The Ohio Lodges are proud to announce a benefit
for its members, a Scholarship Grant Program.
Members from the following lodges are eligible to
apply: lodge numbers 25, 63, 101, 110, 146, 150,
169, 219, 226 and 255.  Through the generous
donations to the Ohio KSKJ Lodges Scholarship
Fund, funds have been raised to continue the
scholarship program.  A generous donation of
$3,000 was received from the Frances and Jane S.
Lausche Foundation.  The Lausche Foundation will
fund grants in the following categories:  $1,000 for
one student that will be or is attending a private
tuition paying high school; $1,000 for one student
that will be or is attending an accredited college or
university (full-time student); and a $1,000 for one
student that will be or is attending an accredited
graduate school.  The grants from the Lausche
Foundation are one-time awards.  If you are a past
recipient of this grant, you are ineligible to apply
for the grant if it is in the same category this year.
The applicant must be a member of the KSKJ for at
least two years at time of application, October 10th.
The Ohio Lodges can cancel this program if
funding is not available in the future.

The Ohio Lodges have received a grant from the
Nielsen Foundation.  A number of scholarship
grants will be awarded by the chairperson of the
Nielsen Foundation to students that will be or are
attending an accredited college or university (full-
time student).  The applicant must be a member of
the KSKJ for at least two years at time of
application, October 10th.  The Ohio Lodges can
cancel this program if funding is not available in
the future.  The Nielsen Foundation is designed to
stimulate academic or artistic excellence by
awarding grants to talented applicants who wish to
pursue endeavors that further develop their talent.
American students of Slovenian descent are eligible
to receive these grants.  Awards are made on the
strength of an applicant’s talent and proposed
academic or artistic endeavor as determined by the
Talent Search Committee of the Foundation and the
Chairperson, John Gasiewski.

All students that applied for a National
College/University or High School Scholarship, or
a Financial Aid Award for the current school year
(2014-2015) will be eligible and will not have to
submit another application for the Ohio Lodges

Scholarship grants.
All other students can request an application and
the rules and guidelines for the Ohio Lodges
Scholarship Grant Program by sending a letter
requesting the information and which scholarship
grant you are applying for to the following address:

Mr. Joseph V. Hocevar
Chairman, Ohio KSKJ Scholarship Program
6114 Lausche Ave., Suite 207
Cleveland, Ohio 44103-1594

email: joehokskj@roadrunner.com

The deadline date for completed applications for
these grants is October 10, 2014.  If you need an
application, contact me as soon as possible.

The Ohio KSKJ Lodges Scholarship Grant Program

St. Vitus KSKJ Lodge #25 is sponsoring a scholarship program this year for its
lodge members.  The lodge received some donations to offer one or more
scholarships for students that are attending a tuition paying high school or
college this school year (2014-2015).  The applicant must be a member of the
KSKJ for at least two years at time of application, October 10th.  The lodge
can cancel this program if funding is not available in the future.  All students
that applied for a National KSKJ High School, College/University, or a
Financial Aid Award for the current school year (2014-2015) will be eligible
and will not have to submit another application for these grants.  All other
students can request an application for the St. Vitus KSKJ Scholarship Grant

Program by sending a letter requesting the information to the following
address:

Mr. Joseph V. Hocevar, Chairman, Ohio KSKJ Scholarship Program
St. Vitus KSKJ Scholarship Program
6114 Lausche Ave., Suite 207
Cleveland, Ohio 44103-1594

The deadline date for completed applications for these grants is October 10,
2014.  If you need an application, contact me as soon as possible.

St. Vitus KSKJ #25 Scholarship Program

St. Aloysius Lodge #52 
Our Annual Balinca Tourney was held at our
very own Slovenian National Home Picnic
Grounds.

Taken just before the winning points were
scored, Team Velikan and Team Watson
completing the close match!  Jozef and Jerry
Watson are eyeing their play carefully.
(See page 9 for the full story)
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Eric Mikulan
Blessed Virgin # 50, Pittsburgh PA 

Hampton High School
Baseball

My Future Goal is to pursue a
career in Civil Engineering.

Isaac John Spehar
St. Elisabeth #171, Duluth, MN
Recent graduate of Brecksville

Esko - Lincoln High School
Basketball

2013-14 STUDENT ATHLETE AWARD WINNERS
Congratulations to the 58 KSKJ Life Student

Athletes who participated in a wide variety of sports
at the high school or college level this past school
year. (See the June issue of the Voice for the full list

of names.) This year, KSKJ Athletics awarded 20
$100 prizes to random winners from the list. This
award is intended for educational purposes and is not
part of the KSKJ Scholarship Program.

Fifteen of the random winners were featured in the
July issue.

Best wishes to all our Student Athletes!

Shaun Skrbec
Blessed Virgin of Help #196,

Gilbert, MN
Rosemount High School
Hockey and La Crosse

Will be attending the University of
Minnesota – Duluth and will be
studying Actuarial Science and

Computer Science

Max Strus
St. Florian # 44, South Chicago, IL.

Recent graduate of
A.A. Stagg High School

Basketball
Will be attending Lewis University

in Romeoville, Illinois on a
basketball scholarship and will be

studying secondary education.

In Memory of:
Anthony J. Bele Sr., Edgewater, FL, Lodge #42
      Evelyn L. Bele  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.00
Florence Cerazem, Pueblo, CO
      John & Helen Hudson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100.00
Richard Churnovic Sr., Joliet, IL, Lodge #2
      Lois Geary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
      Alan & Pauline Mihelich  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
      Rudy & Pat Pugel  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
      Julie Schneller  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
      Gregg Vershay & Jodi Wartenberg  . . . . . . . . . .25.00
      MaryLou Stefanick  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
Stephen Lawrence, Jr. Bethlehem, PA, Lodge #42
      St. Al’s KSKJ Life Lodge #42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.00
Felix Prezelski, Forest City, PA, Lodge #42
      Mary Prezelski  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.00

Genevieve Rapos Toth, Powder Springs, GA, Lodge #42
      Joseph Toth Jr.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.00
Adriana Vidmar, Plainfield, IL, Lodge #29
Darrell & Lydia Marquardt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
MaryLou Stefanick  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00

TOTAL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$305.00 

General Donations
KSKJ Life donates $10 for each deceased member to the  
Scholarship Fund.
(26 members passed away in June 2014) . . . . . .$260.00 

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$565.00 

KSKJ Scholarship Fund
The KSKJ Scholarship Committee wishes to acknowledge the following, received in July 2014.
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KSKJ DEATH CLAIMS  
The following is a list of deceased KSKJ members whose

death claims have been received and paid by the Home
Office in JUNE 2014. A donation to the KSKJ Scholarship
Fund has been made in behalf of each:
NAME                            CITY, STATE LODGE
Anna Banich                          Indianpolis, IN                       52
Marguerite Dahmen               Perez, MN                              59
David Giuliani                        Sebring, FL                              2
Joseph Keleman                     Elrama, PA                           153
Leon Koncan                          Beach Park, IL                       53
Donald Lipovac                      Kansas City, KS                   115
Fred Malsky Jr.                      Channahon, IL                         2
Delores Mc Coy                     Effingham, IL                      618
Francis Merela                       Euclid, OH                           169
Frank Pacek                            Brunswick, OH                    169
Mollie Polunas                       Scottsdale, AZ                     219
Michael Rescan                      St. Petersburg, FL                  44
Frances Rus                            Davis, IL                              170
Helen Sameck                        Crest Hill, IL                        108
Kevin Sierzega                       Orland Park, IL                        1
Nicholas Stimetz                    Lombard, IL                             1
Mark Stork                             Chatham, IL                         300
Rose Switalski                        Independence, OH                 63
Dorothy Tichar                       Mesa, AZ                             219
Frederick Tomazic                  Willoughby Hills, OH         101
Genevieve Toth                      Powder Springs, GA              42
Jennie Tuma                           Wickliffe, OH                      169
Mary Ann Turk                      Wicklife, OH                       150
Raymond Vertin                     New Lenox, IL                    143
Mary Zanini                           DeKalb, IL                             44
Theresa Zunic                         Corapolis, PA                         50    

St. Vitus Lodge #25 was proud to be able to provide support with a Matching Funds
check in the amount of $1,000 to North Coast Community Homes, a not for profit
organization that develops and maintains safe, comfortable and affordable housing to
people with mental and developmental disabilities.

Pictured from the left are John
Turek, Financial Secretary of Lodge
#25; Dick "Hlabse" Russ, V.P. of
Resource Development of North
Coast; Joseph Hocevar, President of
Lodge #25; and Fr. Joseph Boznar,
Spiritual Director of Lodge #25.  The
Hlabse family are all members of
Christ the King KSKJ Lodge #226 in
Cleveland.

St. Vitus Supports NCCH With $1,000
in Matching Funds

The article that covered the KSKJ Matching Funds Program
was in the June issue of the KSKJ Voice.
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KSKJ LKSKJ LODGEODGE NNEWSEWS ANDAND HHAPPENINGSAPPENINGS
REGION #1REGION #1

Pennsylvania/ConnecticutPennsylvania/Connecticut
and Washington, D.C.and Washington, D.C.

•  Blessed Virgin #50, Pittsburgh, PA
On Sunday, Sept. 7, Lodge #50 will hold its

annual summer picnic at Middle Road Community
Park, located right behind the Middle Road Fire
Department. The picnic starts at 1 p.m. and lasts
until dusk. More details about the event will follow.

RSVPs are a MUST. RSVPs must be in NO
LATER than Tuesday, Sept. 2. Please RSVP to
either Al (412-487-2492), Bob (724-443-6830) or
Ashley (KSKJLifelodge50@yahoo.com).

On Sunday September 7, 2014 Lodge 50 will be
holding our annual Summer Picnic, located at Middle
Road Community Park, right behind the Middle Road
Fire department.  The picnic starts at 1pm and lasts
until dusk.  More details about the event will follow.
RSVP’s are a MUST.  RSVP’s must be in NO
LATER than Tuesday September 2nd. Please RSVP
to either Al (412-487-2492), Bob (724-443-6830), or
Ashley (KSKJLifelodge50@yahoo.com)

- Ashley Mikulan, Youth & Adult Activities Director

REGION #2 Cleveland, OHREGION #2 Cleveland, OH
• Christ the King #226, Cleveland, OH

The annual golf outing is on Saturday, Aug. 23.
Contact Ron Zak for more information.

See you somewhere,
- Chuck Potenga

REGION #3 Cleveland, OHREGION #3 Cleveland, OH
•  St. Lawrence #63, Cleveland, OH

DATES TO REMEMBER:
Aug. 7-10—National Convention
Monday, Aug. 25—Back-to-school bash/meeting at

Quaker Steak and Lube, Valley View. Reservations a
must.

Saturday, Sept. 20—Breakfast in the Park/meeting
Monday, Oct. 27—Meeting
Sunday, Dec. 8—Annual meeting/Christmas party
December—Young adult event to feature horse

drawn carriage ride through downtown Cleveland and
a social hour at the Hard Rock Cafe (more details to
follow).

- Jean Marincic, Financial Secretary

•  St. Joseph #146, Cleveland, OH
Well, we had our annual putt-putt evening at

Sweeties on Brookpark Road in Parma.  It was a
lovely evening for being outside.  A spirited group
came, and we managed to have 3 sets playing.  There

were two courses (easy and hard).  Amazingly, the
groups with children took the hard course - and beat
those of us on the easy course.  I don't think the easy
course was all that easy, but that is for another time.
One noteworthy tidbit was the lost ball on hole #17 by
Jessica Kmet.  The course has a safety fence around
it.  How she managed to have her ball escape the
bumpers of the hole and the park is another story - but
worth sharing.  Needless to say, she did not get a
chance to win a prize on the last hole.  Riley Wood
did manage to get his ball into the proper spot and
won.  His first spin was ruled invalid since it did not
go around.  He used some of his muscle on the next
spin and won a certificate good at Sweeties Candies.
So, it was a rather profitable night for him.

It has been nice finally having summer arrive!
After a brutal winter and harsh spring, we are all
enjoying the outdoor weather.  Outdoor graduation
parties abound as well as vacations.

Preparations are in the home stretch for the annual
4 lodge picnic.  Ticket sales have been slow, but we
are sure of a great time!  Watch the next article for
full details!

Also upcoming is our Indians game.  This year, the
Indians have one of the best home records in all of
baseball.  That doesn't mean they are guaranteed to
win, but it bodes well.  Plus, we have fireworks
afterwards that will definitely be worth the visit.  Feel
free to join us - great tickets with a great crowd.
Hope to see you there!.

See you around!

- Josie Kmet, Financial/Recording Secretary

REGION #4REGION #4——Joliet, ILJoliet, IL
•  St. Joe’s Lodge #2

Joliet, IL—About 80 members of St. Joe’s Lodge
#2 enjoyed a steak dinner at the annual steak fry on
Friday June 13th.  Thanks to chefs Darrell Marquardt,
Mike Miller and Ray Tomac for cooking the steaks.
Kitchen workers Lynn Miller, Nancy Churnovic, Sue
Mihelich, and Candy Wrobel for preparing the corn
on the cob, potatoes, salad and desserts for the event.

Rudy Mihelich was presented the certificate of
appreciation as our 2014 Lodge Person of the Year.
Rudy has been an officer of the lodge for over 40
years, and will attend the 2014 convention as one of
our lodge delegates.

continued on page 8

"Hole-In-One" champs from the recent Lodge #146 Putt-
Putt outing.  Pictured are (l-r) Greg Snyder, Andrew
Kmet, Josie Kmet, Riley Wood (with sister Olivia hiding)
and Ed Kmet.  Riley is holding the certificate he got for
having his hole-in-one on the final hole.

Joliet, IL—St. Joe’s Lodge #2 members enjoy the
annual steak fry on Friday June 13th.
Pictured left to right:  Sr. Mary Seeley, Lou
Gersman, Jeannie Entwistle, Ray Glavan &
Lynn Gersman.

Joliet, IL—St. Joe’s Lodge #2 President Rich
Churnovic presents Rudy Mihelich with his
certificate of appreciation as Lodge Person of the
Year at the annual steak fry June 13th.
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Six members of our lodge participated in the
National Golf Tournament in Waukegan on June 28th.
Rich & Rick Churnovic, Lynn & Mike Miller, and
Candy & Dave Wrobel enjoyed the course and meal.
There were a total of 104 participants from across the
country.

St. Joe’s had both a men and women’s team place
in the money for the National Bowling Tournament.
Results had not been reported as of our meeting,  but
preliminary reports showed a third place finish for
both Rich & Nancy Churnovic’s teams.  

Team members included Nancy Churnovic, Lori
Bond, Lynn Miller, Kathy “Pinkie” Zola and Missy
Zola.  The men’s team was Rich, Rick, Aaron, & John
Churnovic, Jr along with Mike Miller.

Attendance awards were won by Kathleen and
Kevin Buchar.

The next lodge meeting will be Sunday September
7, 2014 at 11:00 AM in Ferdinand Hall. 

•  St. Francis #29, Joliet, IL
Our next euchre tournament will be held Sept. 25

at 6:30 p.m. in the Legion Room at St. Joseph’s Park
Hall.

Our annual Slo-Cro bean bag tournament will be
on Aug. 16 at the Croatian Club on Clement Street.
Once again, we will be raising monies for the Joliet
Area Community Hospice Home. This year, Lodge #2
will partner with us for a Matching Funds project.
This alone will raise $2,000 more for the cause. See
page 18 of this issue for more info on this event.

If anyone has any questions about our events,
please call any of our officers or me. Thank you, and
we’ll see you at the steak fry.

- Joyce Vicich, Recording Secretary

•  St. Genevieve #108, Joliet, IL. REGION #5REGION #5
Chicago/Waukegan, ILChicago/Waukegan, IL

and Indianapolis, INand Indianapolis, IN
•  St. Stephen #1, Chicago, IL

With sadness, we report the death of 3 members:
Nicholas Stimetz, member for 79 years;  Josephine
Kochevar, member for 68 years;  Dolores K.
Nauheimer (nee Ovnik), member for 65 years.

We will remember them in prayer at our next meeting.
A letter will be mailed to members in August with

information about the Matching Funds dinner.
Our next lodge meeting will take place on Sunday,

Sept. 14, at noon at the Slovenian Catholic Center in
Lemont, just before the Matching Funds dinner.

- Joanne Sierzega, Secretary

•  Knights of St. Florian #44
Ahoy! In an effort to shake up our meetings this

past month, the members of KSKJ Lodge #44 St.
Florian took to the shores of Lake Michigan in order
to host our bi-monthly meeting. After the Sunday
morning Mass, the Executive Board along with
approximately 15 additional members and guests met
under the sun at Calumet Yacht Club to discuss
upcoming Lodge events and vote on open issues. The
meeting was followed by a delicious brunch (I’m
looking at you, Cheesy Hashbrowns and French Toast
Casserole) and cocktails.  While we haven’t voted on
the location of the next meeting as of yet, if interested
in joining, please contact President George Bozzetti at
708.334.5434 for details. All members are encouraged
to attend.

In upcoming events I would also like to announce
our annual Bocce Ball tournament. It will be hosted at
O’Hara’s Tavern on September  21st. The tournament
will be limited to 12 teams each containing 4
members. As space is limited, please contact Jimmy
Rossi Jr. in order to reserve a space at 219.902.0230.
Door prizes and raffles will be held at the event, as
well as a catered dinner.  We will also use the event as
a food drive benefitting charity, so please lend a
helping hand and bring a few nonperishables with
you. Of course we all wait with bated breath to find
out which team will take home the honor of the highly
acclaimed Baccetti Cup. Don’t miss your chance to
claim the title!

Finally, we wish our delegates and accompanying
guests safe travels as they head to Orlando for the
national KSKJ convention held in Disney this August.
These conventions are a great way to meet members
from across the country, share in their experiences,
and learn the struggles that their lodge members are

Lodge News—Region 4
continued from page 7

KSKJ LKSKJ LODGEODGE NNEWSEWS ANDAND HHAPPENINGSAPPENINGS

Henry Krzysciak was awarded the Christianity
Award for displaying Christian Values, kindness,
generosity, unselfishness and respect towards
teachers and other students at Holy Family School
in Shorewood, IL.

Sophie Krzysciak was awarded the Christianity
Award for displaying Christian Values, kindness,
generosity, unselfishness and respect towards
teachers and other students at Holy Family School
in Shorewood, IL.
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going through. We hope everyone enjoys their stay
and learns something new about this great
organization. Say “Hi” to Mickey for us! 

- Chris Bozzetti, Voice Reporter Lodge #44

•  St. Aloysius #52, Indianapolis, IN
We’ve had even more exciting activities in our

local lodge!  Our Annual Balinca Tourney was held at
our very own Slovenian National Home Picnic
Grounds.  We were able to fill a bracket, despite the
rain.  Instead of a morning and afternoon tourney, we
just played one session.  We had to take a rain delay,
which worked out nicely because it coincided with
lunch time!  Everyone feasted on cold cut sandwiches
and refreshing beverages.  The weather wasn’t too
hot; of course the rain unfortunately spiked the
humidity.  We had some new players this year, most
of which turned out to be Balinca Pros!  Team Watson
made it the final game this year!  This is a feat, as
they play yearly and have never advanced to the

finals.  They took second place, losing in a rousing
final game to Team Velikan who turned out to be a
dynamite pair!  Third place went to another Velikan
Team (that family appears to have the right genes for
Balinca).   One of the highlight points in the match
occurred when Team Velikan scored 8 points in one
round!  That really cushioned their score giving them
the advantage to win.  It proved to be another fun
year, but more attendees are still needed.  Please
consider coming out next year to try your Balinca
skills and vie for a spot at the Balinca Championship
Title!  

Mark your calendars for our Annual Night at
the Drive-In on Saturday, August 2nd! Join us for
a night of movies under the stars at the Tibbs Drive-In
Theatre! With four screens showing 8 movies for $10,

you can't find a better deal in town! Remember,
children 3 and under are free so bring the little tykes
too! Movies begin around 9pm; plan to meet an hour
before show time so we may park together.
Refreshments (sodas, popcorn, pizza, nachos, malts,
etc.) are available at the theatre. You may also bring
your own refreshments if you'd like! Please contact
Jennifer Velikan [317-636-0512;
jvelikan@gmail.com] for more information!
Admission is $10 per person; bring your own snacks
to save even more money!    

Our Slovenian National Home is having the
Annual Slovene Fest on Sunday, August 31st!  Be
sure to join us at the Slovenian National Home Picnic
Grounds for this HUGE event.  Gates open at 10am
with Mass at noon.  Come celebrate in this rich
heritage with food, beer and music.  There is a $5
Admission Fee but kids 16 and under are free.
Parking is available at the IU Health West Hospital
north parking lot. A shuttle will be available for
pick up and drop off to the festival. The festivities
will begin Friday night; the National Home is having
a Polka Jam on August 29th.  All are welcome!  We
hope to see all of our Saint Aloysius members there!
The chance to fraternize with other Slovenians awaits
you! 

Be sure to check our website, www.stals52.com for
our complete calendar of events and photos of past
activities.  You may also check the Calendar of Events
section in this paper for contact information.  Be sure
to like St. Aloysius on Facebook,
www.facebook.com/pages/KSKJ; we’re posting
events and photos regularly so if you’re on Facebook
be sure to check our page!  

Nasvidenje! - Jennifer Velikan

•  St. Joseph #53, Waukegan, IL
Our next meeting would ordinarily be on Aug. 10.

However, a motion was made at the June meeting to
cancel the August meeting due to the National
Convention and to schedule a SEPTEMBER meeting
instead. The motion was approved. We WILL be
meeting on SEPT. 14 at 9:15 a.m. at Bertrand
Lanes for this year. Next year, we will resume the
regular schedule, which does not include a September
meeting.

Lifelong members, Emily Petrusky and Leo
Koncan, recently passed away. Our condolences go to
the Petrusky Family and the Koncan Family.

Please join us for our Sept. 14 meeting at Bertrand
Lanes in Waukegan at 9:15 a.m. We look forward to
new ideas. We welcome all to become more involved
and hope to see you there! Be safe this summer.

- Victoria Drinka, Secretary

REGION #6REGION #6——WisconsinWisconsin
•  St. John #65, Milwaukee, WI

By the time this edition arrives, students will be
heading back to school, or preparing for school
opening.  Best wishes to all.

Many thanks to Tom Gorenc for all his work in
planning the Juvenile Bowling Event. It was an
enjoyable morning for the kids in attendance.  They
enjoyed bowling, snacks, hot dogs, and soda.  Thanks
also to the parents and grandparents who brought the
children and had fun with them.

Our Helping Hands Project is still going on and
will be through September.  Many thanks to people
who have already donated school supplies for needy
students.  Pencils, pens, glue sticks, back packs etc are
all needed items.  Please call me Mici Bregant at 414-
543-6695 or Andrea Ostrowski at 414-704-1701 for
pick up points.  Lets make this an all lodge effort.

Tickets are now available for the performance of
Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets on Saturday, October 18,
2014.  You won't want to miss this evening of music
and fun.  The tickets are $20,00 and the show starts at
7:30 PM in the St. John the Evangelist Church Hall,
8400 W. Coldspring Rd. in Greenfield, Wisconsin.
(The doors will open at 6:30 PM.  Food and
refreshments will be available.  Please call Agnes
Lobacz 414-321-9779 or me Mici Bregant 414-543-
6695 for more information or tickets.  Seats are
limited so make your plans NOW.

Enjoy the rest of summer and be ready to
participate in the events planned for the fall.
Greetings to all of our sick and shut ins. 

- EDMAR (Mary Bregant), President

•  Mary of Perpetual Help #136,
Willard, WI
We will have a celebration to honor Edward J.

Bayuk, our lodge president, as Lodge Person of the
Year along with our 50-year members on Aug. 17 at
Holy Family Parish Center. Our meeting will be at
approximately 11 a.m. followed by our potluck lunch,
after which we will do the presentations of awards.

Our Matching Funds event will held on Aug. 24
at the Holy Family Bazaar. We will be matching the
funds made at the buffet style chicken and ham
dinner. The dinner comes with mashed potatoes,
dressing, gravy, cole slaw, corn, buns and potica. The
proceeds will be used for the new front doors on Holy
Family Church. If you make it, please come out and
enjoy the meal, rummage sale, children’s games,
raffle, silent auction and so much more.

- Lonna Rakovec, Financial Secretary

continued on page 10

KSKJ LKSKJ LODGEODGE NNEWSEWS ANDAND HHAPPENINGSAPPENINGS

Team Velikan
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•  Sts. Cyril & Methodius #144,
Sheboygan, WI
I hope by the time you read this, summer will have

arrived.  Course if you are like me, when it is to cold I
complain and when it is to hot I also am not satisfied.
I again want to remind you of our Annual Dinner on
SEPTEMBER 21ST at the Knights of Columbus
Hall.  A cash bar will be open at noon with dinner
being served at 1:00 PM.  Czech Please will be the
caterer.  We will be giving out financial aid to those
student who are attending college this next year.  We
thought it would be nice to see the students rather
than just send them a check in the mail.  Each student
is asked to give us their career goal and the school
that they attend.  In order to get the aid we ask that
the student and / or their parents are in attendance.  If
their parents live outside a 100 mile radius, they must
send me a letter stating that information before
SEPTEMBER 4TH.  Cost is $ 5.00 and the lodge
will purchase non-perishable items in that amount for
the local food pantry.  The lodge is also matching that

amount.  To secure a reservation payment must be
made by SEPTEMBER 4TH.  Unable to attend,
you can contribute by sending a donation to Pat
Slapnick  1902 Havenwood Ct.  Sheboygan, WI.
Please indicate that you are unable to attend so that
we do not count you in the reservations being made.
At our last meeting we decided that we would again
hold the Juvenile Christmas Party at Blue Harbor.
More information will be in the Voice once it is
known. Our next meeting is August 24th after the 9
AM Mass. We would like to see more people attend.

- Patricia Slapnick, President

REGION #8REGION #8——Colorado,Colorado,
California, Montana,California, Montana,

KansasKansas
•  St. Francis #236, San Francisco

Our lodge was saddened by the sudden passing of
one of our members this past May, Barbara Barrett
Pechavar.

She met her husband-to-be, Barry Barrett, in 1999

while training for the
Big Sur Marathon,
and married in 2000.
As a dedicated
teacher at DeLaveaga
Elementary (17
years), and
consummate
volunteer at Mar
Vista Elementary,
Barb's leadership and
friendship will be
dearly missed. She
was a devoted
mother who actively

engaged her sons, and
many other children, in learning and sports. She also
loved the ocean, taking beach walks and running,
reading, sailing with her husband and sons, and
spending time with her extended family and friends. 

Barb leaves her husband of 14 years and their sons,
Cameron (12) and Nicholas (10); as well as many
other beloved relatives and in-laws around the world.

Please join us in remembering Barb and her family
in your prayers.

KSKJ LKSKJ LODGEODGE NNEWSEWS ANDAND HHAPPENINGSAPPENINGS

Barbara Barrett Pechavar.

Lodge News—Region 6
continued from page 9

A record-setting NFL
quarterback, and now a
seasoned radio and TV
roadcaster—that’s how
most people know
Boomer Esiason. But
before his fame on and
off the gridiron came a
tough road for Boomer
and his family.

When he was just 7,
Boomer’s mother,
Irene, who was 37,

died of cancer. That left  Boomer, his father and his
two teenage sisters to create a life for themselves. A
three-hour daily commute to work in New York City
left Boomer’s father, Norman, with little free time,
but he always made sure he supported Boomer as he
reached for his goals. The family was also forced to
rely on friends and relatives, as Boomer’s mother
died without life insurance and there was little
money left each month to pay for any extra help. “I
was handed a life lesson early, growing up with one

parent,” says Boomer, “It wasn’t the easiest life—
my dad sacrificed a lot.”
Through determination, hard work and the support
of his father, Boomer was able to leverage his
talent at football to gain a full scholarship to the
University of Maryland. He then went on to
become one of the most successful quarterbacks in
NFL history during his 14-year career, leaving the
game in 1997 in the top 10 of many quarterback
career statistical categories.

From the beginning, Boomer has protected his
family—wife, Cheryl, and their children, Sydney
and Gunnar—with life insurance. And as his career
as a radio and TV broadcaster has grown, his life
insurance coverage has grown as well. It has
become especially important to Boomer, given that
Gunnar is fighting cystic fibrosis and will need
financial support throughout his life. “Life happens
at the most unexpected of times, and life insurance
is about protecting the future and the people you
love,” he says. “Remember, if something happens
and you haven’t done the planning, the people you
leave behind will feel the brunt of your mistakes.”
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Slovenian Statehood Day
Celebration 

Cleveland City Hall
June 23, 2014 

by Phil Hrvatin
Vice Chair, National Board of Directors

Cleveland, Ohio— Members of Cleveland’s
Slovenian Community celebrated Slovenia’s
23rd year of independence at Cleveland City
Hall. Presentations were made by George Brown
on behalf of U.S. Senator Rob Portman and by
Cleveland City Councilmen Mike Polensek and
Joe Cimperman. Following the presentations the

audience enjoyed a wonderful mini concert by
the Slovenian men's cappella singing group Mi
Smo Mi. http://youtu.be/yCrltggg8ik

A reception was hosted by the Consul General
of the Republic of Slovenia Mr. Jure Zmauc and
Mrs. Janja Zmauc. A special thank you the
Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson, Councilman
Michael Polensek and Councilman Joe
Cimperman.

Left to Right: George Brown District Representative Office of U.S. Senator Rob Portman, Phil Hrvatin
Vice Chair - KSKJ Life National Board, Joe Evanish President SNPJ, Kazuyuki Katayama, Consul
General of Japan in Detroit. Jure Zmauc. Consul General Republic of Slovenia in Cleveland, Michael
Polensek, Ward 8 - Cleveland City Council, Tim Percic President AMLA, Rudy Krasovec Chair - KSKJ
Life National Board, Joe Cimperman Ward 3 - Cleveland City Council, Joe Hocevar KSKJ Life Fraternal
Board Region 2 Director.
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Bean Bags for Hospice

Saturday, August 16
Joliet, Ill.— KSKJ St. Joseph Lodge 2, KSKJ St. Francis

Lodge 29, and the Croatian Cultural Club will be hosting Bean
Bags for Hospice (formerly the Slo-Cro Bean Bag Tournament)
on Saturday, August 16.  Proceeds will benefit the Joliet Area
Community Hospice.  The event will be held at the Croatian
Cultural Club, 1503 Clement Street in Joliet.

The bean bag tournament will be a blind draw (no pre-
determined partners), double elimination, and participants must
be 21 years or older (ID required).  The cost to play in the
tournament is $10 per person (registration received by August
9) and $15 per person (after August 9).  If you pre-register by
August 9, your name will be put in a special raffle to win a
mystery prize with a value of at least $25.

Registration on Saturday begins at 11:00 am.  All players
even those that pre-registered must check in no later than 12:30
pm.  The tournament will begin at 1:00 pm.  First, Second and
Consolation Prizes will be awarded.  In the event of rain and the
tournament needs to be cancelled, there will be a 50/50 drawing
from all the registration fees collected.

In keeping with tradition, at the end of the regular tournament
the top two players from the Slos and Cros will compete in a
bean bag shootout to determine the Slo-Cro Champs.  If you
wish to participate in the shootout (best of three games), you
can pick which team you want to represent (Slovenia or
Croatia) when you register on Saturday.

If you prefer not to play in the tournament, we hope that you
will still come and enjoy the festivities.  There will be
sandwiches available for purchase, the bar will be selling all of
your favorite refreshments, there will be raffles, and this year
there will be games for the kids.  Feel free to bring your own
lawn chairs.

Musical entertainment for your dancing and listening
pleasure will begin at noon.  Joey B & The Nitelighters are
playing from 5:00 until 9:00 pm, the rest of the band lineup will
be posted soon.  In the event of inclement weather, all music
will be moved inside the hall.

Please support the Joliet Area Community Hospice by
inviting your friends and family to participate in this fun-filled
day..

BEAN BAGS FOR HOSPICE
REGISTRATION FORM

Name(s) ________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

$10 per person (before Aug. 9)
$15 per person (after Aug. 9)

Mail or drop off your registration form at the KSKJ Home
Office, 2439 Glenwood Ave., Joliet, IL 60435 (attn: Kathy
Lovati) or at the Croatian Cultural Club, 1503 Clement,
Joliet, IL 60435 (attn: Sally Boettcher). Cash, or checks
made payable to “Croatian Cultural Club,” are accepted.

The bean bag tournament will be a blind draw (no pre-determined partners), double elimination, and
participants must be 21 years or older (ID required). The cost to play in the tournament is $10 per
person (registration received by Aug. 9) and $15 per person (after Aug. 9). If you pre-register by
Aug. 9, your name will be put in a special raffle to win a mystery prize with a value of at least $25.
If you prefer not to play in the tournament, we hope that you will still come and enjoy the festivities.
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KSKJ  C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
A U G U S TA U G U S T

1—ST. FLORIAN #44, S. CHICAGO, ILL.
Sox outing (vs. Minnesota) Friday with fireworks

after the game. For information and tickets, call Jim
Rossi, Jr. at 219-902-0230.

2—ST. ALOYSIUS #52 INDIANPOLIS, IN.
Night at the Tibbs Drive-In (480 South Tibbs

Avenue Indianapolis, IN 46241).  $10 per person,
movies begin at 9pm, plan to meet around 8pm to
ensure we may park together.  Contact Jennifer
Velikan [317-636-0512; jvelikan@gmail.com] for
more information.  Remember you may bring your
own snacks & beverages if you wish!

15—ST. JOSEPH #146, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Join us for an Indians game (playing the Baltimore

Orioles).  This event is free to the first 25 people from
lodge #146 that respond.  Other KSKJ members are
asked to pay $10.  This is a Sugardale Dollar Dog
night, as well as fireworks.  Feel free to call Mike or
me for details.  Game is at 7:05 pm.
16—ST. FRANCIS #29 AND ST. JOSEPH #2, 

JOLIET, ILL.
Matching Funds Bean Bags for Hospice (Slo-Cro

Bean Bag Tournament) at the Croatian Cultural Club,
Nicholson and Theodore streets in Joliet, to benefit
the Joliet Area Community Hospice. See page 18 for
full details and registration form.

17—MARY OF PERPETUAL HELP #136,
WILLARD, WIS. 

Our lodge will honor its Person of the Year and
50-year members at Holy Family Parish  Center.
Meeting at 11 a.m. followed by potluck lunch, then
presentations to honorees.

23—CHRIST THE KING #226, CLEVELAND, OH
Annual golf outing. Contact Ron Zak for details.

24—MARY OF PERPETUAL HELP #136,
WILLARD, WIS. 

Matching Funds buffet style chicken and ham
dinner at the Holy Family Bazaar. Proceeds go toward
new front doors for Holy Family Church. Event
includes rummage sale, children’s games, raffle, silent
auction and much more.

25—ST. LAWRENCE #63, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Back-to-school bash and meeting at Quaker Steak

and Lube in Valley View. Reservations a must.
Contact Jean at 440-526-8658 or jmarincic@att.net. 

29—ST. ALOYSIUS #52 INDIANPOLIS, IN.
Polka Jam Session at the Slovenian National Home

(2717 W 10th St, Indianapolis, IN 46222) to kick off
Slovene Fest!  Come down to Nash around 7pm for
drinks, dinner, and polka music!

31—ST. ALOYSIUS #52 INDIANPOLIS, IN.
Annual Slovene Festival at the National Home

Picnic Grounds (1340 Yates Lane  Avon, IN, 46123),
gates open at 10am, Mass at noon.  Food, beverages,
entertainment will be provided!  Shuttle transportation
service from the IU Health West Hospital north
parking lot will be available.

S E P T E M B E RS E P T E M B E R
2—JOLIET KSKJ LODGES

Meeting at 7 p.m. at Town & Country Lanes

7—BLESSED VIRGIN #50, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Annual summer picnic held at Middle Road

Community Park, right behind the Middle Road Fire
Department, starting at 1 p.m. until dusk. RSVPs are a
MUST no later than Tuesday, Sept. 2, to Al (412-487-
2492), Bob (724-443-6830) or Ashley
(KSKJLifelodge50@yahoo.com)

7—ST. GENEVIEVE #108, JOLIET, ILL.
Lodge meeting 1 p.m. in Ferdinand Hall

14—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL.
Lodge meeting, Slovenian Catholic Center, Lemont,

at noon, just before the Matching Funds dinner.

14—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL. AND
ST. ANNE #170, LEMONT, ILL.

Matching Funds luncheon at 1 p.m. at the Slovenian
Catholic Center, Lemont, to benefit Make-A-Wish
Foundation

14—ST. FLORIAN #44, S. CHICAGO, ILL. 
Lodge meeting after church consisting of breakfast

at Crow Bar, 4001 E. 106 St., Chicago. All are invited
to attend for a small nominal fee.

14—ST. ALOYSIUS #52 INDIANPOLIS, IN. 
Matching Funds Dinner to benefit the Little Red

Door Society, held at the Slovenian National Home.
For more information contact Rick Brodnik [317-292-
3505; rick.brodnik74@gmail.com].

14—ST. JOSEPH #53, WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Lodge meeting 9:15 a.m. at Bertrand Lanes.

(NOTE: NO AUGUST MEETING)

14—ST. CHRISTINE #219, EUCLID, OHIO
Lodge meeting Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Gateway

community room in Euclid.

14—ST. FRANCIS #236, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Lodge meeting.

20—ST. LAWRENCE #63, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Breakfast in the Park and meeting. Contact Jean at

440-526-8658 or jmarincic@att.net. 

21—SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS #144,
SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

Annual dinner and fellowship at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, catered by Czech Please. Dinner
served 1 p.m.; bar opens 12 noon. Cocktails on your
own. Reservations and payment ($5/person) due by
Sept. 4 to Pat Slapnick. (See Lodge News for details.)

25—ST. FRANCIS #29, JOLIET, ILL.
Euchre tournament 6:30 p.m. at St. Joe’s Park hall in

the Legion Room

O C T O B E RO C T O B E R

5—ST. GENEVIEVE #108, JOLIET, ILL.
Lodge meeting 1 p.m. in Ferdinand Hall followed by

Halloween Pizza Party

12—ST. FRANCIS #236, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Lodge meeting.

18—ST. ALOYSIUS #42, STEELTON, PA. 
Eastern Regional Bowling Tournament. More

information to come.

18—ST. JOHN #65, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
4 Guyz in Dinner Jackets performance at St. John

the Evangelist Hall. Watch the Voice for details.

19—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL.
Lodge meeting at Slovenian Catholic Center,

Lemont, at noon.

19—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL. AND
ST. ANNE #170, LEMONT, ILL.

Halloween party at 1 p.m. at the Slovenian Catholic
Center, Lemont.
27—ST. LAWRENCE #63, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Lodge meeting. Contact Jean at 440-526-8658 or
jmarincic@att.net for information.

N O V E M B E RN O V E M B E R
2—ST. GENEVIEVE #108, JOLIET, ILL.

Lodge meeting 1 p.m. in Ferdinand Hall
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8-9—REGIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Midwest Regional Bowling Tournament held at

Town and Country Lanes. More information as it
becomes available.

9—ST. FLORIAN #44, S. CHICAGO, ILL. 
Lodge meeting after church consisting of breakfast

at Crow Bar, 4001 E. 106 St., Chicago. All are invited
to attend for a small nominal fee.
9—ST. CHRISTINE #219, EUCLID, OHIO

Lodge meeting Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Gateway
community room in Euclid.

9—ST. FRANCIS #236, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Lodge meeting.

21—ILLINOIS FEDERATION MEETING
Friday at 7 p.m. at the Slovenian Catholic Center in

Lemont, Ill.

D E C E M B E RD E C E M B E R

7—ST. GENEVIEVE #108, JOLIET, ILL.
Lodge #108 Christmas party; nomination and

election of officers for 2015; installation of officers;
50-year members honored

7—ST. ANNE #150, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Annual Christmas party

7—ST. CHRISTINE #219, EUCLID, OHIO
Lodge meeting Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Gateway

community room in Euclid.

7—ST. FRANCIS #236, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Christmas party

8—ST. LAWRENCE #63, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Annual meeting and Christmas party. Contact Jean at

440-526-8658 or jmarincic@att.net for more
information.

21—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL.
Lodge meeting at Slovenian Catholic Center,

Lemont, at noon.

21—ST. STEPHEN #1, CHICAGO, ILL. AND
ST. ANNE #170, LEMONT, ILL.

Christmas party at 1 p.m. at the Slovenian Catholic
Center, Lemont.

KSKJ  C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s

IT’S ALWAYS SOMETHING!

My dad died and gone are his days of worry.

By Mary Ann Hemmingson

My dad died on June 22. As soon as I heard the
news, I couldn’t get that thought out of my head.
My dad died. My dad died. I said it to myself over
and over again. My dad died. It wouldn’t sink in.
Richard John Churnovic Sr., a full-blooded
Slovenian gentleman, was gone.

His death wasn’t a shock. He’d been suffering
from lung cancer since 2011 and was in a nursing
home with severe back pain for three months. He
was 89 and his weight matched his age.

I flew from Arizona to Illinois in March. I knew
his days were numbered and his illness was
terminal. On March 16, I felt as if I was saying my
final good-bye as I headed back to Phoenix.

He said he was sad he “lost” me over thirty years
ago when I moved away and he was sure I only
moved across the country because he was a rotten,
no good, terrible father. Especially to me, he said. I
cried.

There was a flurry of activity surrounding us,
including the need to get his dinner menu form filled
out at that very moment (polish sausage or ham &
cheese?) and a nursing home worker insisting that
there was no crying allowed. (I thought that was
only in baseball).

Luckily, that wasn’t my final farewell. I returned

in early May to remind him that my decision to
move away from Joliet was something I’d planned
since I was seven and had talked about it on a
family vacation to Florida in 1968.

I assured him that moving to Arizona had nothing
to do with the fact that he inadvertently knocked out
my front tooth when he backhanded me while
wearing his gigantic Bacardi Lion ring. I was a
freshman in high school and, according to him, was
a wisecracking kid. (I still am!).

Every day I see my capped tooth in the mirror and
think of him. Some people carry their dad in their
heart. I carry mine in my front tooth.

My first memories of my father were of him
walking around the house mumbling and swearing
under his breath. I’d ask what was wrong and he’d
say he was just “thinking.” Well, my gosh! Think
about something else!

I learned as I grew up that Richie had mastered
the art of worrying. One of the first times I made a
trip across country without my young kids, he
agonized over a simple phone call.

My husband, Alan, was in charge of the
youngsters. He called my parents’ house, where I
was staying, and asked how long to cook pork
chops. My dad mumbled and swore under his breath

for hours fretting that Alan would serve
undercooked pork chops resulting in three severely
sick or dead people. He made me call back later to
check on them and the next day asked if they were
still alive. My father lost an entire night’s sleep over
a couple of pork chops.

Besides his worrying hobby, my dad was a
spiritual person and he taught me how to pray. We
said the rosary regularly. I was only 20 when I left
Illinois and he’d tell me, “I pray every day for this
whole thing to be over, so you’ll come back home
again.”

I’d say, “Dad, I didn’t join the army and we’re
not waiting for the war to end.” I’d also remind him
that he taught me about eternal life and since we’re
all going to be together for eternity, what does it
matter what we do in the meantime?

I still believe that to be true. I also think there are
no dinner menus, no terminal illnesses, no
dangerous jewelry, no raw pork chops and nothing
to worry about where my Dad is now. Rest in
blissful peace, Richie – until we meet again, forever
and every.

Mary Ann Hemmingson can be reached at: 
maryannoying@cox.net
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PREKMURSKI

KOTI EK�

Kaj se dogaja v Lemontu

V nedeljo, 20. julija

Sv. Ana KSKJ

Slovenskega
katoli kega-kulturnega centra

Samostanski “medeni piknik”

je bilo romanje lanic
Slovenske enske zveze v Lemont. Romarska ma a
je bila ob 11:00 uri dopoldne, po ma i pete litanije
Matere bo je. Popoldne je imelo dru tvo piknik.

Romanje dru tva je bilo v nedeljo,
27. julija. Kot vsako leto so po sv. ma i ob 11:00

dopoldne molili pete litanije Matere bo je z
blagoslovom. Sledil je piknik.

V avgustu sta dva romanja v Lemont.
Romanje lanic in lanov

bo v nedeljo, 10.
avgusta tudi s sv. ma o ob 11:00 uri. Popoldne

bodo pri lur ki votlini pete litanije Matere bo je,
potem pa se bodo romarji razveselili s piknikom.

bo v nedeljo, 24.
avgusta. Ta dan bodo patri ma evali ob 11:00 uri
dopoldne, po ma i pa bodo pete litanije Matere

bo je, oboje pri lur ki votlini. Kosilo bo na hribu,
rebanje dobitkov pa bo potekalo ob 4:00 uri

popoldne.

Po tem mesecu bo poletje skoraj mimo.
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Iz Ave Maria

Kristus Kralj KSKJ

tev 226�
Na piknik tirih organizacij, ki je potekal v

nedeljo, 13. julija, je bil zelo uspe en!
Kljub vremenu, ki je kazal na de , a je komaj malo
po kropil, je pri lo veliko lanov, tudi otrok, kot
lahko vidite po slikah v lanku v angle kem delu
asopisa.

Kot smo predvidevali smo imeli najprej igre,
potem pa je bila servirana okusna hrana, dokler
nismo bili vsi siti. Za poletno vro ino smo vsi
dobili Bossie’s sladoled, otroci pa e posebno
darilo takoj pri vratih. Tudi pija e je bilo dovolj,
pivo in nealkoholne, ki so bile brezpla ne - kot vsa
hrana. Z glavno tombolo 50-50 smo pokrili vse
stro ke. Lepo, kako se lahko zanesemo na nas vse
v dobro na e organizacije.

Iz rebali smo kitajsko tombolo (Chinise raffle)
in fara sv. Malachi je dobila nekaj sto dolarjev
preko posebne tombole, kakor tudi hrano, ki so jo
za dobrodelnost prinesli lani.

Mnogo lanov je ostalo pozno, nekateri samo
zato, da smo videli, kdo je zadel glavni dobitek
tombole. Vsega skupaj smo razdelili preko
$1,000.00 dobitkov.

Torej, neizpodbitno, velik uspeh.
Tim Klodnick
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“GOLDEN VOICES”
Pri Slovenski dvorani slavnih polk (Polka Hall of
Fame) v Clevelandu sta v prodaji dve zgo enki
(CD) z naslovom Godlen Voices of the Glasbena

Matica.
Poznani in e vedno delavni pevski zbor Glasbena

matica v Clevelandu, ki ga je ustanovil in dolga
leta vodil poznani glasbenik in operni pevec

Anton ubelj, je imel aprila 1962 v Slovenskem
domu v Waukegan, Illinois, koncert opernih,

narodnih, poljubnih in modernih pesmi.
Tedaj je mlada pevka, solistka in navdu ena
podpornica slovenske pesmi Cilka Valen i ,
pozneje poro ena Dolgan, posnela celoten

koncert, vsega skupaj 47 pesmi.
Poslu anje teh originalnih glasov: Edi Kenik,

Cilka, June Price, Anne Safred, Carolyn Budan,
Frank Bradach, je nepopisan u itek. Da je

nadebudna Cilka tedaj posnela ta koncert, edini v
tistem asu, je zaklad, ki bi ga druga e nikdar ne

imeli na razpolago.
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Zgo enki lahko naro ite pri Polka Hall of
Fame, 605 East 222 Street, Euclid, Oh 44123,
216-261-3263 ali e-mail PolkaShop@aol.com

Cena $25.00

�� �

Novice iz Slovenije in po

svetu
V Sloveniji

V Torontu

so bile 13. julija volitve v

parlament. Za 99 mest se je potegovalo 16

strank, ki so, vsaka z enim kandidatom za

vsak okrajni predel, kandidirale s pribli no

1200 kandidatov.

je maja letos umrl 99-letni

slovenski arhitekt dr. Vili ekuta.

�

�

Na Dobrovi v Sloveniji so 8. junija letos

svojemu znamenitemu rojaku nad kofu in

kardinalu pokojnemu Alojziju Ambro i u iz

Toronta postavili spomenik, ki ga je ob ma i

blagoslovil kardinal Franc Rode.

�
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Baragovi dnevi
Leto nji Baragovi dnevi bodo nekoliko pozneje kot

druga leta in sicer v soboto, 18. in nedeljo 19.
oktobra. Dnevi so bili potisnjeni do srede oktobra po

pro nji doma ega kofa, ki ima konec septembra
drugo predvideno delo.

Kdor se zanima za to potovanje naj se prijavi pri
svojih organizacijah: v Clevelandu pri Upokojencih

Slovenske pristave, v Lemontu pri Slovenskem
kulturnem-katoli kem centru. Seveda bo v tem kraju

sredi oktobra e precej hladno, zato ra unajte na
toplej a obla ila.

Ker je obisk v Marquette za obiskovalce iz vzhodnih
dr av predviden za tri no i je cena nekoliko vi ja.
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Razne novice

Duhovnik g. Franc Urbanija je 27. julija praznoval
50 obletnico ma ni kega posve enja. G. Urbanija
deluje v Argentini, ma o pa je daroval v cerkvi
Marije Vnebovzete v Collinwood v Clevelandu.

Plesna folklorna skupina Kres iz Clevelanda letos
praznuje 60. obletnico obstoja. Slavnostna
predstava bo v nedeljo, 31. Avgusta v Slovenskem
narodnem domu na St. Clair Ave.

Letos, 22. julija, je Slovenski ameri ki klub
(Slovene American Club ali SAC) iz Melvindale,
Michigan, praznoval 25-letnico obstoja.
Pravzaprav drugega obstoja, kajti SAC je
naslednik Slovenskega delavskega doma
(Slovenian Workers Home), ki je bil ustanovljen
leta 1926 v Detroit, Michigan in postal ‘meca’ za
mnoge glasbenike polke, ki so prihajali od
vsepovsod: Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, tudi
Canade in Slovenije.
Tam so igrali legendarni Frank Yankovic, Johnny
Vandal, Lou Trebar, Joey Miskulin, pa tudi slavni
Slovenci Kakor Lojze Slak in ‘button box’ virtu-
oso Denis Novato. V domu so igrali in e igrajo
tudi muzikanti ehi, Nemci, Poljaki in Hrvati.
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• It can buy loved ones time to grieve.
• It can pay off debts and loans, providing surviving family

members with the chance to move on with a clean slate.
• It can keep families in their homes and pre-fund a

child’s college education.
• It can keep a family business in the family.
• It can provide a stream of income for a family to live on

for a period of time.

A 5-Year
Tax-Deferred

Window AnnuityWindow Annuity
that guarantees a fixed interest rate

for 1 year

A product of KSKJ Life - American Slovenian Catholic Union - 2439 Glenwood Ave., Joliet, IL 60435. Advertised rates subject
to change without notice. Maximum deposits may exist - Call 1.800.843.5755 for more information. Member benefits are non-
contractual options which can be modified or canceled at anytime by the KSKJ Life Board of Directors. Surrender charges may
apply in excess of the yearly free 15% withdrawal as follows: 1st Year 7.0%, 2nd Year 6.0%, 3rd Year 5.0%, 4th Year 4.0%, 5th
Year 3.0%. Withdrawals made prior to age 59½ may be subject to an IRS penalty - consult your tax advisor. Not FDIC insured.

First Year Rate Projected Rate
Years 2–5

Thirty days before the contract’s 1-year anniversary,
you will have a window of opportunity to:

• Continue for 4 more years at the then assigned
guaranteed interest rate;

• Open a new account for another one-year guaranteed
fixed interest rate;

• Withdraw the funds with no surrender charges.

2.00% 3.10%

Other fixed annuities are available—call the KSKJ Life Home
Office for information 1.800.843.5755 toll-free

NO  MORE  EXCUSES
Life Insurance can do some pretty amazing things for people

Life insurance can do all of these wonderful
things for your family...there’s just one small
catch. You need to own life insurance.

There’s a growing crisis of too many
Americans not having adequate life insurance
protection. According to the industry research
group LIMRA, 30 percent of US households
have no life insurance whatsoever. Today, there
are 11 million fewer American households
covered by life insurance compared with six
years ago. Here’s the bottom line: A majority of
families either have no life insurance or not
enough, leaving them one accident or terminal
illness away from a financial catastrophe for
their loved ones.

What if you were suddenly gone and your
family had to manage on their own?

When was the last time you did the math to
make sure your loved ones would be OK
financially?

Have you checked with your employer to find
out what kind of life insurance benefit you have
through work and whether you have the option
to increase your coverage? 

When was the last time you had your life
insurance needs reviewed by an insurance
professional?

Call your local sales representative or
call the KSKJ Life Home Office at

1.800.843.5755

A Secure
Financial Future

Starts with
a Decision Today


